His 3110, Mid-Term Review, 1660s–1780s (Note: exam changed to Feb. 19) Based on lectures (see D2L presentations, and weeks 1-5 outlines at http://ux1.eiu.edu/~nekey/syllabi/brit.htm); group work on unreformed Parliament (http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/); Bucholz & Key (D2L); and Roberts, Roberts, and Bisson, chs. 16-17 & 20

[For Tues. 18 Feb. Online “Quiz,” part of your Mapping Britain Presentation grade. On D2L. Write 2-4 paragraphs on: How is your county and its elections to the House of Commons similar to that of one other county? How is your county and its elections to the Commons different from that of that other county?]

Part I (40%). short answer, id, and multiple choice [Be able to define the terms below]

1660-1714:
- Test Act, Exclusion Crisis, Jacobite, Whig, Tory
- William and Mary, the Protestant Wind, Bill of Rights, Mutiny Act, Triennial Act, Battle of the Boyne, Toleration Act, Nine Years War (or War of English Succession or War of the League of Augsburg)
- party politics (Whigs vs. Tories), Dissenters (sectaries), Church of England (Anglicanism), Court vs. Country, High and Low Church, “Church in Danger,” Occasional Conformists, Deism, Latitudinarian

1660-1783:
- Triennial Act, Septennial Act, franchise/constituency type, pocket boroughs/rotten boroughs, the electorate, contested/uncontested elections, election stages & cost of elections, the independent freeholder/independent MP, plumpers/splitters/straights

1714-1760:
- entail, enclosure, crop rotation, London, Poor Law (Act of Settlement of 1662), Black Act, mercantilism
- Hanover, George I, Riot Act, George II, Septennial Act, Sir Robert Walpole (“Screenmaster-General,” “Macheath”), Jacobite Rebellion (1690, 1715, 1745), South Sea (Company) Bubble (Crisis), management, Beggar's Opera
- Robinocracy or Old Corps Whigs (corruption or political stability?), the Pelhams (Henry and the Duke of Newcastle), blue water policy vs. Hanoverian interests asiento and War of Jenkins’ Ear and the War of Austrian Succession
- Augustan Age: Palladian architecture
- Prince of Wales and Leicester House

1760-1783:
- William Pitt the Elder, Lord Bute, John Wilkes, Hessians, George III, Declaratory Act (1766), Minorca (from War of Spanish Succession); Seven Years’ War, Lord North, Gordon Riots, Lord Shelburne, Treaty of Paris (1783)
- private acts of Parliament, East India Company, India Act

Part II (20%). matching politicians and monarchs with achievements


Part III (20%). British Isles in the eighteenth century–questions and map locations, related to presentations: Dorset, Herefordshire, Lancashire, Middlesex (& London), Norfolk [and towns therein to be noted]. And be able to locate Edinburgh, Dublin, Belfast, Aberystwyth. Map below.
Physical Map of British Isles.